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They came to notify us, about 8 o'clock in A false alarm about
the evening, of the disaster which happened the Capture of louys
on this ist Day of the year, to wit, that four om ar' e £'
frenchmen — louys Couillart, Chastillon, de-
lessar, and a fourth — having gone to the lake,
3 had been taken by the yroquois, and Chastil-
lon alone had escaped; but, on the next day,
the three who were said to have been taken
returned.

At epiphany, Monsieur the governor sent 2 Epipkany.
Turkeys and four Capons; I sent half thereof
to Sillery.

About this time, 2 or three Hurons came Arrival of Hurons
from 3 rivers, who brought us some letters. from 3 rivers.

On the /th, fire broke out at the brewery of Fire.
the settlement.

On the nth, Chastillon, a soldier, left here n , . f ^,Departure of Chas~
in Company with the Hurons, to the number tillon.
of 7, who were returning to 3 rivers. Chastil-
lon went thither to make ready for the jour-
ney to the Hurons at the Beginning of spring.
He left on deposit with us a trunk with its
Key, and another Key tc a Chest which he
had carried to denys duquet's.7 He gave me
to understand that, if God disposed of his
person, we would find in his trunk the state-
ment of all his affairs and arrangements. He
went, as it were, before, to bear monsieur the
governor's voice to the Hurons, in order to
acquaint them with the state of affairs down
here, and with orders to do and to say only
what the Father Superior of the Hurons should
command him. A few Days later, his Hat
also was brought to me to be kept, and an


